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Abstract 
Infrared absorption spectroscopy nieasurcmcnts indicate high concentration of hydrogen indium vacancy complex 
VhH, in undopcd and Fe-doped liquid cncapsulatcd C/ocliralsl<i (LEC) InP Annealed undoped and Fe-doped 
semi-insulating (SI) InP arc sliidicd b) rooin tciiipcratnrc Hall effect incasuremcnt and photocurrent spectroscopy. 
The results show that a inid gap donor clefcct and soinc sliallow in(rinsic defects are formed by high temperature 
annealing This mid gap dcrect IS shonn to bc phosphorus antisite related Dcfect formation process and 
compensation mechanism in annealed SI InP are discusscd 
I. Introduction 
Undoped liquid encapsulated Czochralskt (LEC) 
ZnP with low carrier conccntratton has becn found 
to be annealed into semi-insulating (SI) material at 
temperature around 9OO"C[ 1-51 A few defects have 
been detected in annealcd LEC InP16,7] I n  
annealed SI materials there are usually more 
defects than annealed matcrials with low 
resistivity[8,9]. These phenoincna indicate that 
intrinsic defects have becn formcd by the annealing 
process, and this process is more complicated for 
annealed SI InP. Fe contamination or activation has 
also been found in annealed InP but the fact that 
Fe3' cannot be detected in annealed undopcd SI InP  
indicates that other mechanisms havc to be 
considered[ lo]. Morcovcr, the phcnonicnon that 
horizontal gradient frcczc (HGF) gronn liiP docs 
not have this propcrtyl21 indicates that metal 
contamination such as Fc I S  not directlj responsible 
for the thermal induced SI bchavior. Thus, ncithcr 
the defect formation process nor the compensation 
mechanism is well understood so far 
11. Experimental 
0-7803-4220-8/98/$10.00 01998 IEEE 
Undoped LEC InP wafers with carrier 
concentration of 3-5x l O " ~ m - ~  and Fe-doped SI InP 
wafers are used for the annealing experiment. All 
wafer annealing is carried out in a phosphorus 
ambicnt of aboiit 60mbar in quartz tube which is 
pumpcd to vacuum before it is sealed. Electrical 
parameters are measured by Hall effect at room 
tcnipcrature Hydrogen indium vacancy complex 
VI,,& in the samples is detected by Fourier 
transform infrared absorption (FTIR) spectroscopy 
at room temperature and/or 20-30K. The energy 
levels of defects in  annealed undoped and Fe-doped 
SI InP are detected by photocurrent spectroscopy at 
room temperature 
111. Results and Discussion 
Some annealing results of undoped and Fe- 
doped IiiP are listed in table 1 .  It can be seen from 
the clcctrtcal parameters of annealed undoped InP 
that n type semi-insulating and mixing conduction 
lnP can be obtained after the heat treatment. For 
Fe-doped SI InP, there are large changes in the 
elcctrical properties when it is annealed at different 
temperature or for different duration. These 
changes are generally related to the formation of 
intrinsic defects both in  annealed undoped [7,9] 
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and Fe-doped InP[ 11,121 The formation of these 
intrinsic defects is usually correlated with the 
disappearance of a intrinsic defect in as-gran n InP 
after annealing because residual impurity 
concentration can not be changed apprcciablj by 
this annealing process In principle. there arc a lot 
of intrinsic defects in as-grown InP. Thc fact that a 
shallow donor in undopcd InP can be annihilated by 
short time annealing implies that this shallow donor 
should not be phosphorus vacancy related since 
phosphorus atom can not have so large a diffusion 
coefficent[ 131. Besides, intrinsic defects such as 
vacancy or antisite, which are usually deep lcvcl 
defects, are of low concentration since dccp level 
defect concentration in as-grown LEC InP is around 
the detection limit of dccp level transient 
spectroscopy (DLTS){ 141 or below that of optically 
detected magnetic resonance (0DMR)l  I5 J 
Table 1 Electrical parainctcrs of anncalcd LEC InP 
Teinpcraturc Tiinc Rcsisl i1.i I!, Mobi 1 i I! 
Dopant ( O  C ) ( 11) ( Cl.cn1) (cm2/\ s) 
undoped as-grown 
undoped as-grown 
Fe-doped as-grown 
900 
900 
500 
600 
700 
700 
800 
900 
0740 
2710 
1 3 2 0  
28 
1050 
2250 
2350 
1700 
1990 
8250 
3510 
On the other hand, a hydrogen indium vncanc~ 
complex VI,% has been found i n  as groun LEC 
InP before annealing[ 16,171 In all our undopcd 
LEC InP samples, this h)drogen complex can be 
detected by FTIR at room tciiipcrature andor 20- 
30K[18,19]. The concentration of VI,& \\as found 
to be compensation ratio dcpcndcnt in undopcd 
LEC InP and quite high in Fc-doped SI InP( 191 
This fact provides the evidence that VI,H4 IS a 
donor in agreement with the thcoq prediction1 I I I 
A surprising high concentration of VI,H4 i n  thc 
range of 10'Scm'3 - 10'hcm" \\as also found in 
these samples[ 191 This rcsiilt is also consistent 
with the mass spectroiiictq anal) SIS \\hich reveals 
that in some cases the total acceptor impurity 
concentration is much higher than that of donor 
impurity in iindoped n type LEC InP[20]. Based on 
these experimental results, it is believed that the 
donor annihilated thermally in as grown LEC InP is 
mainly VI,& because its bond is weak and 
hydrogen atoms diffuse very quickly in all 
semiconductors[Z 11. The dissociation of VJ-& will 
leave isolated indium vacancies and more defect or 
defect coniples can be formed. 
As Hall effect measurement cannot supply us 
with inore information about the defect in the 
annealed SI InP, room temperature photocurrent 
measurements are carried out on annealed undoped 
SI and Fe-doped SI InP. All the photocurrent 
spectra can be found in reference [ 181. In Fe-doped 
SI InP, in addition to the Fe related 0.66eV level a 
new mid gap level of 0.65eV appears when the 
sample is annealed at 600°C and 700°C for 30 min. 
rcspcctively. Further annealing of this sample at 
700°C for 12 hours causes the 0.65eV peak 
intensit\( to become stronger than that at 0.66eV 
and the resistivity decreases to 8.5x104R.cm . The 
dccrcasc of resistivity of annealed Fe-doped InP is 
caused by the increase of shallow intrinsic defect 
conccntration[11,12]. It is interesting that the SI 
property of this sample is recovered after it is 
annealed at 800°C and 900°C for about 50 hours. 
Although the photocurrent spectra of the latter two 
cases are not available, we can speculate from the 
700°C annealing results that the 0.65eV mid gap 
level should dominate in the samples annealed at 
800°C and 900°C. Comparison with the 
photocurrent spectra of annealed Fe-doped SI InP , 
the 0.65cV peak is very strong and the 0.66eV peak 
is \\;cak in the spectroscopy of undoped SI InP. 
Coinbiniiig these results with mass spectrometry 
rcsiilt it can be concluded that the thermally 
produced 0.65eV defect is associated with 
phosphorus antisite which has been theoretically 
predicted to possess a mid gap donor leve1[22] 
similar to the well known EL2 in GaAs. 
The fomiation process of phosphorus antisite 
dcfcct can bc cspresscd by the following 
cquatioiisl181: 
l'p t I) ,  1 \'U:- -+ f1lgt2' i- V<+ 65 
4L'1,,il.~'+ I ( k +  V d l , t  V b l l z - +  Vb,I1*-+ Vh3'+ 10Ho?(l)  
(2) 
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These two equations give the general process of the 
thermal dissociation of VI,& and fomiation of 
phosphorus antisite defect It is speculated that 
hydrogen complexes in equation ( 1) decompose 
completely upon high temperature annealing and 
leave large quantity of isolated indium vacancies 
allowing phosphorus antisites and other dcfccts to 
be formed. The thermal dissociation of VI,& can be 
evidenced by the disappearance of 2315 cni-’ 
absorption peak in the FTIR spectroscopy of 
annealed InP[ 181. Phosphorus antisitc defcct was 
also detected in high concentration in anncalcd high 
resistivity undoped LEC InP by thc usc of ODMR 
in 1986[23] The spectrum also shows a strong 
photocurrent peak at 143eV for undoped SI 
InP[18]. This corrcsponds to the transition from a 
mid gap level to conduction band miiiimlim L‘ This 
result gives the furthcr cvidcncc that high 
concentration of mid gap lcvcl dcfcct has been 
formed. Other shallow intrinsic dcfects with ciicrgy 
level in the range of 0.4eV- 0.56eV can also bc 
found in the same spectrum. Dcfcct cncrgy lcvcl in 
the range of 0. l e v  - 0.3eV can not be dctcctcd due 
to the limitation of our instnimcnt. The fact that 
phosphorus antisite levcl is nearly at same cncrgy 
as that for Fe in InP means it is very difficult to 
distinguish former by DLTS and photo induced 
transient current spectroscopy (PICTS). The Fe 
related peak in annealed undopcd or lightly Fc- 
doped SI InP can be dctcctcd by PICTS but 
sometimes a negative pcak appears in undopcd SI 
InP and no mid gap lcvcl signal IS obscrvcd[8] 
Incidentally, this phenomcnoii usually hnppciis in 
LEC SI GaAs which prcvcnts ELr, from bcing 
detected. Howcvcr, phosphorus antisitc dcfcct and 
Fe acceptor level can be distinguished clearl! b!, 
our room temperature photocurrent spcctroscopy 
It can be seen from the photocurrcnt spectra of 
annealed Fe-doped InP that the concentration of 
phosphorus antisite defect dcpcnds on thc annealing 
temperature and time This result indicates that 
moderate high tempcrature and long timc annealing 
is necessary for the formation of thc 0.65cV Icvcl. 
High concentration of VI,,& is an important factor 
and condition for thc rcalization of undopcd SI InP 
by annealing. Fortunately, the concentration of 
VI,& increascs with increasing compensation 
ratio[ 191 implying that as-grown LEC InP lightly 
doped with shallow or deep acceptor impurity could 
be a method for the preparation of annealed 
undopcd SI InP. Some annealing results can 
support this conclusion[5,9] and it is believed that 
antisite defcct dominates in many cases. It should 
be pointcd out that the concentration of VI”& also 
depends on the growth condition of LEC InP and 
further investigations into this are required. In many 
cases as-grown LEC TnP is not “real” n type due to 
the esistcnce of V,,I-&. 
When both Fe and phosphorus antisite defect are 
prcscnt, tlic compensation in SI InP is relatively 
complicated Basically, if phosphorus antisite or 
Fe doiiiinatcs depend on the concentration of each 
of thcni and that of net shallow impurity 
concentration. This situation can also be found in 
SI GaAs when both EL2 and Cr are present. Most 
of the Cr centres are in Cr” state if the 
concentration of EL2 is high[24]. For annealed 
undopcd SI InP, in many cases the concentration of 
phosphorus antisite could be higher than that of Fe 
because the conccntration of VI,€& in as-grown 
undoped InP IS around 1O”cm”- 1 0%“’ while Fe 
contamination is only about 1O”cm”. This can be 
supported by the fact that residual Fe in undoped SI 
InP is all in Fe” state since Fe3’ can not be 
dctectcd[ 101. In addition, many similarities can be 
found bet\veen anncaled undoped SI LEC InP and 
as-grown LEC SI GaAs[25] either in the quantities 
of dcfcct or thc changes of intrinsic defect under 
different conditions. This is also an indication that 
intrinsic defects including phosphorus antisite 
dcfcct have bcen formed in the annealing process. 
IV. Conclusion 
Hydrogen indium vacancy complex VI,& is a 
main defect in as grown LEC InP with 
concentration in the range of 1015cm” to 1016cm3 
dcpcnding on the compensation ratio. The 
dissociation of this complex upon annealing is the 
origin of the formation of intrinsic defects including 
phosphorus aiitisitc defect in annealed undoped and 
Fe-dopcd LEC InP. In many cases , phosphorus 
antisite dcfcct in annealed undoped SI InP is the 
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dominant compensation center. As-grown LEC InP 
predoped with shallow acccptor impurity and 
accompanied by annealing under modcrate 
conditions is a promising method for the 
preparation of SI TnP. 
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